The present study was conducted to assess test-retest reproducibility of explosive strength measurements during single-joint isometric knee extension using the IsoMed 2000 dynamometer. Thirty-one physically active male subjects (mean age: 23.7 years) were measured on two occasions separated by 48−72 h. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC 2,1) 
Introduction
Several sport-specific activities such as boxing, sprint running, jumping or kicking a ball are characterized by a limited time to develop force (≈ 50−250 ms) (Kuitunen et al., 2002; Luhtanen and Komi, 1979; Weyand et al., 2000; Zatsiorsky, 1995) , which is less than it takes to reach maximum force for most human muscles (≥ 300 ms) (Sukop and Nelson, 1974; Thorstensson et al., 1976; Zatsiorsky, 1995) . This is also true for daily activities, such as stair climbing or preventing a fall after a sudden postural perturbation (Bassey et al., 1992; Fleming et al., 1991) . Consequently, instead of maximum strength, the ability to achieve a rapid rise in muscle force in the early contraction phaseexplosive strength -serves as the determining key factor in these situations.
In terms of performance diagnosis, a variety of tests for explosive strength have been used throughout the literature. Among other methods, explosive strength can be assessed as the peak rate of torque development (RTDpeak) or the average rate of torque development or the impulse after fixed periods of time intervals (e.g. RTD0−50ms) during rapid maximum isometric muscle contractions. Besides other discrepancies, existing studies differ with regard to the criterion trail (e.g. out of 5 testing trials) used for deriving explosive strength measurements. On the one hand (version I), explosive strength variables are derived from the MVC-trial (Aagaard et al., 2002; Andersen et al., 2010; Gruber et al., 2007; Jordan et al., 2015) , on the other hand (version II) from the trial showing the RTDpeak Tillin et al., 2010) . So far, there seems to be no agreement on what should be preferred.
Reproducibility of measurements plays a crucial role for any measurement and obviously can be a great help in choosing a methodology. Actually, both versions have already been used in corresponding reproducibility studies Prieske et al., 2014) . However, the different results found in these studies cannot be exclusively attributed to discrepancies in deriving explosive strength variables due to further methodological discrepancies, which go far beyond this (e.g. evaluation of different muscle groups, using different devices, etc.). Former research failed to provide a direct comparison.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate reproducibility for isometric explosive strength measurements. In line with most studies mentioned so far, measurements were taken during unilateral isometric knee extension. However, in contrast to former studies, in the present study explosive strength variables were derived in both of the aforementioned versions, i.e. from the MVC-trial as well as from the RTDpeak-trial, within one study in order to allow for a direct comparison. All testing was conducted using the IsoMed 2000 dynamometer, which is one of the most advanced dynamometers currently available on the market and had never been used in studies on reproducibility of lower extremity explosive strength measurements. The actual testing protocol chosen for evaluation was an integral part of the performance diagnosis administered at the Department of Sport Science and Kinesiology at the University of Salzburg and the Olympic Center Salzburg-Rif.
Material and Methods
A single-group repeated measure design was used to determine relative and absolute intersession reproducibility for various measures of explosive strength performance during maximum isometric knee extension. Subjects participated in two identical sessions, 48−72 h apart. Based on results of pretests performed at our faculty on individuals of comparable characteristics, we estimated this time interval to be sufficient to avoid pre-fatigue resulting from the first session. Moreover, subjects were asked to maintain their physical activity level throughout the study protocol and to abstain from any vigorous physical activity for at least 48 h prior to each testing session. In order to control for possible effects of diurnal influences and inter-tester variability, all sessions were conducted during the same time of the day and by the same examiner. The study was carried out in line with the Declaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki, 2000) and approved by the local Ethics Committee (Department of Sport Science and Kinesiology, University of Salzburg).
Participants
A sample of 31 healthy male students of sports science (mean ± SD, age: 23.7 ± 2.1 years; body height: 176.2 ± 4.3 cm; body mass: 72.7 ± 6.4 kg) without known cardiovascular or lower extremity pathology volunteered to participate in the study. Twenty-six of them were right dominant, as determined by the preferred leg for kicking a ball. All subjects performed regular physical activities at least 3 h a week, including a minimum of 30 min of specific lower extremity maximum strength training (e.g. squats). Although subjects were familiar with strengthening the lower extremities, none of them had experience of isometric maximum or explosive strength testing prior to the study. Before entering the study, subjects received a comprehensive explanation of the experimental procedures and risks of the study, and written informed consent was obtained.
Instruments
Isometric torque was measured using an IsoMed 2000 dynamometer (D&R Ferstl GmbH, Hemau, Germany) combined with the manufacturer's unilateral knee attachment. The © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics dynamometer is available in two modes (B-and E-series), each including several versions. For the present study, the more powerful dynamometer version E750-560 was used. Extensive information on the structure and performance characteristics of available versions of the IsoMed 2000 dynamometer, including the version relevant for the present study, can be found elsewhere (Dirnberger et al., 2013) and should not be duplicated here. Prior to each session, the dynamometer was calibrated according to the specific guidelines outlined in the service manual.
Procedure
At the beginning of each session, participants completed a standardized general warm-up consisting of 5 min cycling at a submaximal intensity of 1.5 W/kgBW and a pedal rate of 70−75 rpm on a stationary ergometer (Heinz Kettler GmbH and Co. KG, Ense-Parsit, Germany). Immediately thereafter, subjects were asked to take off their shoes and then were seated on the dynamometer chair, with the seat back at an angle of 75° (0° = full hip extension in the lying position) and the proximal part of the calves touching the frontal edge of the seat. In order to minimize extraneous body movements, the shoulders, the chest, the hip and the right femur of the subjects were firmly secured to the chair by means of adjustable straps and belts. In addition, subjects were told to use the handgrips situated lateral to their hips during testing. The knee joint center, which was defined as the center of the lateral femoral epicondyle and which was localized by careful manual palpation, was then aligned to the dynamometer's axis of rotation or, to be more precise, according to the suggestion of Blazevich et al. (2008) ≈ 2 cm anterior to the rotational axis of the dynamometer in order to ensure that the lateral condyle of the femur was in line during maximum efforts, when slight deformation of the chair, padding and soft tissue occurred. Using a strap, the resistance pad of the lever arm was attached ≈ 3 cm above the lateral malleolus in a position of 95° of knee flexion (0° = full knee extension). As we had observed a change in the knee angle of about 5° in pretests due to deformation of the shin pad, we considered these settings to be appropriate to represent an intended actual knee angle of 90° during maximum contraction. Picture 1 shows the final testing position as described above.
In order to ensure setup-consistency for both visits, all individuals settings concerning subject fixation and dynamometer adjustment mentioned so far were documented during the first visit and maintained in the subsequent second visit.
Subjects were then informed about the structure of the test and told to extend the knee as explosively, fast and forcefully as possible against the shin pad for about 3 s in each of the actual testing trials without any pretension or preceding flexion countermovement. Fully aware of the testing task, they performed 3−4 submaximal practice trials, which were commented with regard to the testing task. Between the warm-up and testing there was a rest period of 2 min, which was used to announce the actual testing trials. Testing itself consisted of 4−5 trials at maximum effort, separated by 30 s rest periods. Single trials were introduced by repeating the specific instruction already mentioned above, followed by a verbal countdown. Throughout testing, additional standardized strong verbal encouragement and visual online feedback of the instantaneous dynamometer torque were provided in order to ensure maximum effort.
Analysis
Data provided by the device-integrated software application IsoMed Analyze (V.1.0.5.) were used for subsequent Matlab-analysis (version R2013a; The MathWorks Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, USA). These data were based on raw data sampled at 1000 Hz, which were smoothed using a digital fourth-order, zero-lag Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 200 Hz and thereafter reduced to 200 Hz. All curves were manually corrected for baseline shifts.
Maximum voluntary contraction (MVC), defined as the maximum torque value throughout testing trials, served as the criterion measure for maximum strength performance. Variables related to explosive strength performance included: (i) the peak rate of torque development (RTDpeak), defined as the peak slope of the torquetime curve, (ii) the average rate of torque development at time intervals of 0-30, 0-50, 0-100, 0-200 and 0-300 ms (RTD0-30ms to RTD0-300ms) relative to the onset of contraction as well as the impulse -i.e. the area under the torque-time curve (∫Torque dt) -at the same time intervals (impulse0-30ms to impulse0-300ms); thereby the onset of contraction was defined as
Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 50/2016 http://www.johk.pl the time point at which the toque curve exceeded the baseline torque by 7.5 Nm (Figure 1 ). RTD0-30ms to RTD0-100ms was meant to describe explosive strength performance during the early contraction phase, while RTD0-200ms and RTD0-300ms were used for longer time intervals. As already mentioned above (introduction), explosive strength variables were derived in two versions: on the one hand from the MVC-trial (version I), on the other hand from the trial showing the RTDpeak (version II). Descriptive statistics were calculated, including means and standard deviations for each session. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied and confirmed that all variables were normally distributed. Paired sample t-tests (bilateral) were used to detect systematic errors (e.g. learning effects) between the sessions as well as to test for significant within-session differences in variables between versions I and II. Baumgartner (1989) and, subsequently, various other authors (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998; Dvir, 2004; Weir, 2005) differentiated between "relative" and "absolute" reproducibility. Relative reproducibility corresponds to the understanding of reproducibility as formulated in classical testing theory. It represents the proportion of variance in a set of scores that is due to true score variance (Weir, 2005) and is used as an indicator of the degree to which individuals maintain their position in a sample over repeated measurements (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998; Baumgartner, 1989; Dvir, 2004) . In the present study, this type of reproducibility was evaluated using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC 2,1), a two-way random effects model with single-measures reproducibility in which variance over repeated measurements was considered (Shrout and Fleiss, 1979) . As a general rule, we considered an ICCvalue over 0.9 to be high, between 0.8 and 0.9 to be moderate and below 0.8 to be low and insufficient (Vincent and Weir, 2012) . Absolute reproducibility represents the degree to which repeated measurements vary for individuals, thus concerning measurement agreement or precision (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998) , and was calculated using the coefficient of variation (CV) according to the formula:
CV (%) =
To interpret CV-values, for the present study an analytical goal of 10% or below was chosen as the indicator of acceptable reproducibility.
All statistics were performed using Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, Washington, USA) and SPSS V.20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). Statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.
Results
Paired sample t-tests revealed no significant difference (all p > 0.05) in any of the variables between the two testing sessions. However, for both sessions analysis revealed significantly higher mean values for RTD/impulse0-30ms and RTD/impulse0-50ms when derived from version II compared to version I. In terms of reproducibility, ICC-and CV-values of 0.99 and 1.9% were examined for MVC. ICCvalues of 0.53-0.96 and 0.67-0.92 combined with CV-values of 3.4-16.4% and 4.1-13.4% could be found for MVC-(version I) and RTDpeak-based (version II) explosive strength variables, respectively.
In full detail, within-session group means and standard deviations for each variable as well as results for t-tests, between-session ICC-values and CV-values are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to evaluate reproducibility for explosive strength measurements during isometric single-joint knee extension of physically active young men; due to a lack of research, RTDpeak as well as intervalspecific RTD and impulse variables (RTD/impulse0-30ms to RTD/impulse0-300ms) were derived in two versions: on the one hand from the MVC-trial (version I), on the other hand from the trial showing the RTDpeak (version II). Both versions are, as shown in the introduction, rather common in the literature. However, previous studies failed to provide a direct comparison in terms of reproducibility.
No systematic error, i.e. learning effects, could be found for any of the variables between sessions, neither for version I nor version II. Consequently, we see no need to include a familiarization session into practice, at least when testing subjects of similar characteristics as those used in the present study.
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Picture 1
Testing position on the IsoMed 2000 dynamometer
Figure 1 An example of a torque-time curve recorded during a trial of maximal isometric knee extension.
Time For variables describing longer time intervals (>100 ms, i.e. RTD/impulse0-200ms and RTD/impulse0-300ms), acceptable reproducibility (ICC ≥ 0.8; CV ≤ 10%) could be found for both versions (ICC: 0.90-0.96; CV: 3.4-5.5%). Neither version was clearly and consistently superior to the other. However, for variables describing the early contraction phase (RTD/impulse0-30ms to RTD/impulse0-100ms), with the exception of RTD/impulse0-100ms, reproducibility was found to be insufficient when derived from version I. Reproducibility results found for version II during the early contraction phase were, similar to version I, found to be weaker compared to the longer contraction phase but consistently stronger compared to corresponding measures derived from version I. Not only RTD/impulse0-100ms, but also RTD0-50ms and, at least in terms of relative reproducibility, RTD0-30ms were found to be sufficiently reproducible using version II. Besides discrepancies in reproducibility during the early intervals, the grand means for RTDpeak, RTD/impulse0-30ms and RTD/impulse0-50ms turned out to be significantly higher, i.e. by ≈ 7-17%, using version II as compared to version I.
The reason for the aforementioned observations might be related to interval-specific determinants of explosive strength performance. In fact, previous studies showed that explosive strength performance during the initial contraction phase (≤ 100 ms) seemed to be closely related to neuronal activation, whereas explosive strength performance during longer periods appeared to be more related to maximum strength (Andersen and Aagaard, 2006; de Ruiter et al., 2004; Tillin et al., 2010) . The RTDpeak, which was the criterion measure for version II in the present study, actually occurred at ≈ 70 ms. Like RTD0-30ms, RTD0-50ms and RTD0-100ms, RTDpeak is therefore mainly determined by neuronal activation. This common underlying determinant and a close relationship might be the reason for higher mean values and stronger reproducibility results found for the early intervals using version II, based on the RTDpeak, compared to version I, based on MVC, which, on the contrary, gradually gains more importance during longer time intervals. Actually, discrepancies between version I and version II diminish with increasing time intervals, or even go into reverse.
Weaker reproducibility results for earlier time intervals compared to corresponding measures for longer time intervals, which were found for both versions, may be partly due to the fact that agonist activation itself, which, as described above, is closely related to the RTD during earlier time intervals, generally shows rather weak reproducibility, as shown in previous studies including EMG-measurements (Tillin et al., 2010) .
Comparing reproducibility results for measurement parameters (RTD vs. impulse), RTD-variables in most instances (all but the measurements for 0-200 and 0-300 ms derived according to version II) turned out to be stronger than impulse-variables. This could be explained by the fact that reproducibility, as stated above, seems to increase with increasing contraction time. In this respect, one should bear in mind that the impulse not only refers to the increase from the starting point to the last point within a time interval (e.g. 30 ms), but actually covers the whole area under the torque curve, thus also including the preceding contraction phase ("cumulated/integrated time intervals").
However, although not interpreted, these patterns regarding time intervals and measurement parameters are similar to those found in previous studies Prieske et al., 2014; Tillin et al., 2010) .
A comparison in absolute magnitude of reproducibility results to these previous studies applying version I or version II should be limited to CV-coefficients, as measures of relative reproducibility, like the ICC, reflect the degree to which a subject maintains his position in a sample within repeated measurements. Thus, they are highly influenced by the range of values within a sample (sample-heterogeneity) and therefore not very suitable for comparing reproducibility results of studies using different samples (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998; Dvir, 2004; Looney, 2000) . The CV as a measure of absolute reproducibility, by contrast, reflects the degree to which repeated measurements vary for © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics individuals and is not influenced by heterogeneity, which makes it easier to compare between different studies (Atkinson and Nevill, 1998; Dvir, 2004) . Actually, CV-values found by Buckthorpe et al. (2012) for overlapping measurement variables (RTDpeak, RTD/impulse0−50ms, RTD/impulse0−100ms) derived from version II are quite in line (5.1−18.7%) with those found in the present study (5.1−13.4%). However, CV-values found in the present study for version I consistently turned out to be clearly stronger compared to those found in the study by Prieske et al. (2014) . This might be due to certain methodological differences between the studies. Several minor discrepancies could be mentioned, e.g. differences in sample characteristics. In this regard, less between-subject variations could be due to the fact that subjects used in the present study, who all engaged in regular lower extremity strength training, possibly were used to maximum, and even explosive, strength performance to a higher degree than those used by Prieske et al. (2014) . Unfortunately, the authors did not provide information regarding strength training experience of their subjects. However, especially worth mentioning are differences in the tested muscle group. Prieske et al. (2014) carried out their measurements on elbow flexors, whereas the present study concentrated on knee extensors. In this respect we agree with Prieske et al. (2014) arguing that less variability, i.e. stronger reproducibility, for knee extensors could result from the fact that knee extensors, even without specific training, generally are more accustomed to maximum and explosive muscle contractions than elbow flexors as they are more frequently performed in daily activities (e.g. running or jumping).
Conclusions
Regular performance diagnostic has a very high place in modern competitive sports training to continuously direct and control the training process and by this to guarantee a high level of training economy. However, efficient performance diagnostic presupposes testing procedures of high quality, also regarding the reproducibility of measurements. Therefore, the present study was dedicated to compare methodological approaches of explosive strength measurements of the knee extensors in terms of measurement reproducibility. The findings clearly show that coaches and practitioners can expect high and sufficient reproducibility of RTD/impulse measurements for longer time intervals (≥ 100 ms), regardless of whether measurements are derived from the MVC-trial (version I) or the RTDpeak-trial (version II). Both versions are suitable to detect rather small but practically important changes. In contrast, measurements of the RTDpeak as well as the RTD and the impulse taken during the very early contraction phase (i.e. RTD/impulse0−30ms and RTD/impulse0−50ms) showed clearly weaker reproducibility results, giving rise to considerable doubts as to clinical usefulness and should be interpreted with caution, especially when derived from the MVC-trial. However, if there is a need to measure explosive strength for earlier time intervals, it is, in view of stronger reproducibility results, recommended to concentrate on measures derived from the RTDpeak-trial.
